
 

 

MDE Math Sense-Making Series: Culture & the MCA 

With the addition of the mathematical practices (MP) in the future 2022 math standards MDE started a webinar 

series around sense-making (MP1) that educators may find helpful. We have put a google document together as 

well as a folder of resources. But, for fun…  

Why did you open this article? 

a. I want to know about sense-making culture.  

b. I am thinking about the MCA. 

c. I want to know more about MP1 (sense making) in general. 

d. I want to contact the MDE math team! 

If you selected “a”:  Creating a Culture of Sense-Making 

You might be wondering what actions mathematics educators can take to create a 

culture of sense-making. In this webinar, MDE starts the discussion and investigation 

of student sense-making as it relates to standards, instruction and assessment in 

math classrooms around Minnesota. Go through this ready-made PLC activity on 

Mathematical Sense Making with other math teachers. 

Major take away: A culture of sense making in the classroom is not only possible, it is necessary. 

If you selected “b”: Sense making in Assessments 

You might be wondering what student success on the MCA look like through the lens of mathematical sense-

making.  How can we ensure students are ready to show their year-long learning of the academic standards? 

The MDE math team will share 3 specific ways that Minnesota math educators can 

use the MCA grade 3-HS Minnesota Questions Tool items that center students as 

reasoners of mathematics will be modeled and discussed. Exemplars will be shared 

that can be adapted to any grade level or other standardized assessments. Preparing 

for the Math assessment does not need to last weeks and weeks and involve packets 

of problems. It is possible to be efficient and still support their efforts on the MCA 

when we center students as mathematical reasoners. 

Major take away: It isn’t about doing a lot of practice problems but doing just a few tasks really well. 

If you selected “c”: I want to know more about MP1 (sense making) 

In addition to the Sense Making video series referenced in “a” and “b” please consider the following resources: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VR0kaqM8A2ZA0oJ5O5FVD5h4dYjqE6ztYEV1rtaldH0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1dHPv_oZXK2HwVkc58g1ZtR1JYUVblp0T
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Pb1HNdAcxQ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EGJSSStK44vp6DH0hc_KwAe7ibCWJmdsg_bHlMXxLO0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EGJSSStK44vp6DH0hc_KwAe7ibCWJmdsg_bHlMXxLO0/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdADXG8QhXo
https://public.education.mn.gov/nqt/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VR0kaqM8A2ZA0oJ5O5FVD5h4dYjqE6ztYEV1rtaldH0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Pb1HNdAcxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdADXG8QhXo


 

The Dana Center has a short explanation of MP1 

and then ~30 video clips with examples.  There is at 

least one video for every grade (1-12th).  

 

 

 

 

 

Engaging the MPs: Look-fors & Question stems 

These lists of example ideas are an adaptation based 

on resources from Mathleadership.com, work from 

Math Specialists.org , work from the Georgia 

Department of Education and work from the National 

Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) 

Principles to Action Toolkit. 

Achieve the Core – Sense Making 

Check out this article about implementing sense 

making at various grade levels K-12.  They 

reference information that starts on page 4 of the 

Common Core State Standards for Mathematics. 

This article is one in a multipart series about the 

mathematical practices. 

 

Major take away: There is quite a bit of information out there and just 3-5 minutes at a time will get you there 

sooner or later.  

https://www.insidemathematics.org/common-core-resources/mathematical-practice-standards/standard-1-make-sense-problems-persevere-solving-them/making-sense-and-perserverance-using-base-ten-part-1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GJIbvkIirFJxoY8LlB6hhNlvtf94l4Zs/view
https://achievethecore.org/peersandpedagogy/digging-deeper-into-smp-1-make-sense-of-problems-and-persevere-in-solving-them/
https://corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Math_Standards1.pdf
https://achievethecore.org/peersandpedagogy/series/?series=The%20Standards%20for%20Mathematical%20Practice
https://www.insidemathematics.org/common-core-resources/mathematical-practice-standards/standard-1-make-sense-problems-persevere-solving-them/making-sense-and-perserverance-using-base-ten-part-1
https://achievethecore.org/peersandpedagogy/series/?series=The%20Standards%20for%20Mathematical%20Practice


 

If you selected “d”: I want to contact the MDE math team! 

We welcome all questions, so please contact us if any arise. Thank you! 

• Angela Hochstetter, Mathematics Assessment Specialist (angela.hochstetter@state.mn.us) 

• Michael Huberty, Mathematics Assessment Specialist (michael.huberty@state.mn.us) 

• Sara Van Der Werf, Mathematics Standards and Instruction Specialist (sara.vanderwerf@state.mn.us)  

• Chris Jones, MDE COMPASS Math Lead (Christopher.G.Jones@state.mn.us)  
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